ST PATRICK’S DAY BBQ
Friday 18th March—6.30pm
This is one of the most enjoyable evenings organised by our Parent Group! Come along and show your support as well as enjoy the company, the music and the free sausage sizzle.
Our College Show Band will entertain you as you meet new families and catch up with old friends.
Soft drinks will be on sale. BYO other drinks.
Our very hardworking Parent Group looks forward to your support to help them raise funds for the various projects in the College.
We look forward to seeing you on the 18th March.

35 WEEKS TO GO!
CHISHOLM COLLEGE FETE—SUNDAY 13TH NOVEMBER 2011
The next Fete meeting is on Tuesday 12th April, 7pm in the staff room.
Come along and help our Parent Group plan for the best fete ever.

Commedia Dell’Arte—

Il Frutto Magico—
The opportunities that exist to provide cultural experiences for our students are enormous. Last week our Year 7 Italian students were exposed to a lively cultural experience. They watched the outstanding performance of Il Frutto Magico by Commedia Viva performers. There were colourful masks and elaborate costumes and audience participation was at its best with both staff and students getting involved. The storyline was about a young princess and her search for a magic fruit to lift a curse placed on her for being untidy…maybe there is a lesson here for all of us………………
There was plenty of music and students even participated in the Tarantella dance.

Mrs Anna Parlongo tells me that overall, it was a most entertaining performance and a good time was had by all—and most importantly a fantastic learning experience for our students.
Professional Development Day for Parents—Saturday May 14th 2011 from 9.00am – 4.00pm at The Esplanade Hotel, Fremantle. This day of professional development for all parents and educators offers back to back talks and workshops conducted by celebrity advocates of wellbeing, equality and resiliency and from internationally respected academics. Email: www.parentsday.com.au Phone: 9388 8843
Ms Susan Tobiassen / Ms Maria Annese

VIETNAM 2012 TOUR: INFORMATION EVENING

There will be another meeting on Wednesday March 16th in the Lecture Theatre starting at 6.00pm. At the meeting I will give out more information about the trip but more importantly we need to start to finalize our numbers. As stated at a previous meeting we need to have 30 students for the trip to go ahead.

A number of families took application forms in 2010 and I would like to have the forms returned to me as soon as possible. Please put them in an envelope addressed to me and hand in to Student Reception.

Don’t miss this opportunity to travel with Chisholm College on an historical tour of Vietnam during the April School Holidays 2012. The price of the tour will be in the vicinity of $2,200 - $2,600 which will cover all costs except lunch. Whilst the emphasis will be on the history of Australia and Vietnam there will also be a fantastic opportunity to visit many other wonderful sites such as Halong Bay (a world heritage site) and the floating water markets, the underground tunnels at Chu Chi, the Australian War Memorial, Long Tan, Nui Dat, and Hanoi.

This trip is open to our Year 9’s, 10’s and 11’s.

Mrs Marroccoli is presently on leave so I will be doing the negotiations with all parties during 2011 but hopefully she will be back in 2012 to lead our trip to Vietnam.

I hope that all the families that attended the meeting in 2010 will come to this meeting along with many other interested families and I look forward to meeting you on Wednesday March 16th. If you have any questions at all please do not hesitate to ring me on 9208 2609 or email on j.stewart@chisholm.wa.edu.au

Mrs. Jan Stewart

Two important events for Year 9 students will take place next week

The Year 9 Parent Seminar will take place on Monday the 21st of March. Curriculum, Pastoral Care and Career matters will be discussed. The night will start at 7pm with wine and cheese and the presentation will begin at 7.30pm.

An information letter, with reply slip was sent home with Year 9 students last Wednesday.

The Year 9 Pastoral Care Retreat will be on Friday the 25th of March. This is a full day event that is held at the College. The day is designed to help our students prepare for the pathways that lie ahead and centers on the topic “Challenge For Christ”. Students are to wear their College sport uniform with their House shirt.

Mr John Laurito, Deputy Principal/Dean of Year 9

YEAR 11 & 12 DISASTERATHON

The Year 11 and 12 House Representatives are planning a Disasterathon to be held at the College on the evening of Friday March 25th.

While details are yet to be finalized the idea is that Year 11 and 12 students will be invited to spend the night in an “Evacuation center” at the College. Those students who attend will be asked to seek sponsorship for the 12 hours they spend “evacuated” from students, staff, family and friends. It is hoped to obtain a Guest Speaker from a Disaster support agency and numerous games and activities are being planned.

The details will be finalized very soon......................Watch this space!!

Mr Robin Fox,
Deputy Principal/Dean of Year 12

Mr Vivian D’Almeida,
Deputy Principal, Dean of Year 11

Weekly Literacy Competition for all students

Every Friday in the daily notices, answer a question and place in the gold box in A Block to win!

Prizes may include: canteen vouchers, stationary, movie tickets, and so much more!!

Ms Nicola Allan

Summer NAS Photos—A reminder that the Year 11 Summer NAS photos will be taken on Wednesday, 23 March. Please ensure that your child’s sport uniform is clean and tidy and that your child is looking his/her best on the day.

Mr Vivian D’Almeida, Deputy Principal/Dean of Year 11
MOCK TRIAL ROUND 1—Our Mock Trial 2011 Law Society Competition started last night. Students met at the Supreme Court and made their way to Court Room 2 for their first round, against Carey Baptist College. We had some team members from last year and some new students participating, and all did a fantastic job, doing their best. Barrister 1 was Year 12 Coraline De Zilwa, and Barrister 2 was also Year 12, Christopher Minus. Both did well at thinking on their feet and answering a number of questions from the judge. They also had a solid plan for their cross-examinations. Our Year 11 witness Scott Schwartz was the alleged defendant, and calmly answered questions from the plaintiff’s lawyers by explaining he was at a peaceful demonstration, and had nothing to do with a fire that later destroyed the Burger joint, nor did he throw the red paint (meat is murder). His fellow witness was one of our Year 10 students (all the Year 10s were new to the team this year), Cassie Chu-Yu-Chee. She withstood a barrage of harsh questioning from a determined barrister under cross, and kept her cool. All the time Stanley Kong (Year 10) was scribbling lots of pointed notes in his role as Solicitor, which were used to help write the final Closing Submissions, and Samuel Cunningham was Judge’s Associate, and made sure the Judge had everything she needed. Both scored highly in their respective roles. Our Reserves were Serina Luong and Georgina Due who were instrumental in our preparation for the case. Our team won the case (the defendant did not have to pay damages) on the basis of a flawed identification, and more importantly won on points. The Judge complimented all students on their confident presentations, and noted that all of them would be comfortable in a real court room. Thanks also to spectators and our new Lawyer Coach James Fielding from Minter Ellison for their support. The next trial will be sometime during Weeks 1.8-1.9. Well done to all team members on a convincing start to the 2011 competition.

Ms Natasha Clark, Politics & Law

Last Thursday evening, 25 Year 12 Media students went to Flickerfest a short film festival at Camelot Theatre. They filled up on wood-fired pizza and settled into their deck chairs to watch a variety of award-winning International short films. For many, this was their first experience of an outdoor cinema and they were fortunate enough to watch the films under a blanket of stars. The excursion was a tremendous success and it has given them a valuable insight into the production and distribution of short art films.

Ms Sarah Statham

Photo by Ryan Doble

The 2011 Cross Country Season is fast approaching. Below is a brief outline of the format which will allow all students to participate to a level applicable to their ability and ambitions.

General Physical Education Lesson Time Trial
In Week Seven, during an allocated general Physical Education lesson, students from Years 7 – 9 will be required to complete a 1.6km timed run. Students can earn selection for the Inter-House Cross Country Carnival and points towards their House based on standardised times.

Please Note
Students from Years 10 - 12 will not complete a timed run but will be required to nominate for the Inter-House Cross Country Carnival during lunchtimes in WEEK 7 at the P.E. Office if they wish to compete.

Inter-House Cross Country Carnival
Invited students from Years 7 – 12 will compete at the Inter-House Cross Country Carnival. The carnival will take place at AP Hinds Park, Bayswater on Thursday 31st March 2011. The race programme will be conducted in a carnival atmosphere with students earning House points and striving for ACC selection. Female races will be run over a 3km course while male races will be over a 4km course. These distances have been chosen as they are used at the ACC Cross Country Carnival.

ACC Cross Country Carnival
The ACC Cross Country Carnival will be held at Perry Lakes on Thursday 2 June 2011.

If you have any queries about the Cross Country Program please do not hesitate to contact me.

Mr Anthony Palmer, Cross Country Head Coach

A.Palmer@chisholmcc.wa.edu.au
Chisholm too good against Servite!

Our Chisholm students proved very competitive and often too strong in the majority of NAS sports against Servite College this week, in particular, the **Touch Rugby** teams who won all of their games very convincingly! The Year 10 boys touch team produced excellent team work in the first half with pin point passing that set up their solid win. They had many penetrating runs along the wing creating try-scoring opportunities. Well done boys!

The Year 10 boys’ **cricket** team also produced some impressive results with multiple players scoring more than 40 runs each, and a total team score of 205 runs! In the Year 9 Cricket match it was Tristan Seneque who top scored with 43 n.o. (retired).

The Year 8 and 9 girls’ **basketball** teams were also impressive in their goal scoring efforts. The Year 8 girls won their match by 61 points, and the Year 9 girls by a staggering 101 points! Great work girls!

Big congratulations must also go to our senior teams, with all 8 teams achieving wins!!

At the time that this article goes to print the Year 7’s are yet to play their round. For all the results from the week please visit the ACC website: [www.accsport.asn.au](http://www.accsport.asn.au). The results are also published in the West Australian newspaper at various times, and on the Chisholm College website under College Sport. The following people contributed to some great sporting moments this week:

### Teams of the week
- **Senior Girls Touch** – for defeating Servite 12 -1 and demonstrating some very high standard touch plays
- **Senior Boys Touch** – for coming back from a loss last week to beat Servite convincingly 16-0
- **Year 9 Girls Basketball** – for returning to the court after a narrow loss last week to beat Servite by 101 points.

### Players of the week
- **Ashleigh Andrews** (Year 12) for scoring 5 impressively speedy trys in girls touch rugby
- **Daniel de Vos** (Year 11) for scoring half of his team’s total in their 16-0 Touch Rugby win
- **Erin Tonkin** (Year 12) for consistently putting up successful shots in basketball
- **Tia Hennings** (Year 8) for leading from the beginning to help her basketball team to a convincing 61 point victory over Servite
- **Dale Fernandez** (Year 9) for scoring a quick fire 36 with four 4’s and one 6 in his cricket match.

### Coaches of the week
- **John Hackett** (10-12 Girls Touch) – for altering his training to improve his team’s performance
- **John Laurito** (Year 8 Boys Cricket) – for stepping in at last minute to coach and travel with the boys to Servite and then bringing them home with a win!

### Nail biter of the week
- **Year 10 Boys Basketball** – after drawing their game last week, lost by just one point this week!

Next week Chisholm College will take on a very tough Sacred Heart College. For all the fixtures please visit the College Sport section of the Chisholm College website, or the ACC website.

**Good luck next week against Sacred Heart College!**

Ms Belinda Suter, Head of Sport

---

### Senior Cricket

Congratulations to our Senior boys cricket team who have won all of their games in their group for the Graeme Wood Shield T20 Competition and now advance through to the knockout finals! Good luck in the finals boys! THE TEAMS are below:

#### Year 12s
- Adrian Decarolis
- Jack Hogan
- Julian Ameduri
- Daniel Dols
- Michael Godley
- **COACH:** Mr Ben Lillis

#### Year 11s
- Luca Johnson
- Jason Douglas
- Todd Carroll
- Brandon Guiffé
- Robin Raspose
- Matt Perrella

Ms Belinda Suter, Head of Sport